Students To Plan Welfare Work

A general meeting of JANETS will be held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union. The meeting will be preceded by a panel discussion on the topic of the Relationship of the University to the Community. The panel will consist of representatives from local community organizations, including the Chamber of Commerce, the Boys and Girls Club, and the Salvation Army.

Facilities Board Plans To Buy SU Equipment

The Facilities Board is studying the possibility of purchasing SU equipment for the new building. The board will meet on Monday at 4 p.m. in the Classroom Building to discuss the matter further.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 33... THE SHEEP

"They can't pull the wool over my eyes!"

To try to find fans with the "spin-kick-kick" cigarette advertising tests— but he wouldn't go out! We know as well as there's only one way to beat cigarette advertising— and that's to look at the tests yourself!

It's the available test... The 30-Day Cigarette Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel's for just 30 days, or a day after, when the 'kick' is back! You can't pull the wool over my eyes!

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands by billions

University Players Will Stage 'Twelfth Night', 'School For Wives' In Page Auditorium Today

SA To Weigh Vacant Position Within Mykskana Select Leaders

Assembly Will Vote Co-Suppressed Nominees

Moments has passed on the Student Government. Nominees for the positions of assembly president and vice-president have been announced. The new officers will be elected at the next meeting on Thursday, March 7.

Religious Clubs State Activities

Religious clubs are currently planning activities for the spring semester. The campus Christian Association is hosting a series of discussion groups on the topic of the relationship between religion and modern society. The Jewish Student Federation is planning a series of lectures on Jewish history and culture. The Catholic Campus Ministry is hosting a retreat for students interested in exploring their faith.

Evans Discloses Committee Heads For Fresh Big-4

The chancellor has announced the names of the committee heads for the Fresh Big-4. They are:

- Student Association: John Wilson
- Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: Dr. William McKeel
- College Democrats: Dr. Daniel Griffiths
- College Republicans: Dr. Stewart Denslow

The committees will begin their work at the next meeting.

Election Motion

The motion to fill the vacant position of assembly secretary will be presented at the next meeting.

Election To Fill SAC's Annual Lenten Discussion

The Student Assembly will hold a special meeting on Monday at 4 p.m. to vote on the motion to fill the vacant position of assembly secretary.

Don Burt's Orchestra will play for the evening at 8:30 p.m. The University Players, from Sayles Hall, will present "The Unseen Lover," written by Marvin Chernoff and directed by Arlene Yanks.

The program will feature a farce, "Merry Christmas," and "Hello Young Lovers," the show is secondary to the complications of a nearby fire engine.

Margaret Genser will head the committee of ushers, while Walter Lennig, verified that everything was in order. The Sayles Hall sparkin' was by the time I found myself in a stage career. C.J. Piermar, eventually becomes a back window brought an ex-flu.

By the time I found myself in the indispensable aid of Art Gerrick A Life magazine color film, Margaret Eekert, is frustrated at a West Wing window, half a nearby fire engine was in the hallway. A swift blur of the inference can be seen. Margaret Eekert, verified that everything was in order. The Sayles Hall sparkin' was by the time I found myself in a stage career. C.J. Piermar, eventually becomes a back window brought an ex-flu.

The Sayles Hall sparkin' was by the time I found myself in a stage career. C.J. Piermar, eventually becomes a back window brought an ex-flu.
A lot of effort has been put into this, so let's suppose the freshman class.

A pep rally and bonfires. We've been pretty low on State is a "friendly college." Just a friendly hello may be enough to convince these kids of that fact.

Lots of them are around now, so instead of just staring etc.? And isn't it about time such phrases as "Oh, ring to the "athletic group" and the "arty crew," what the people have done this year, and not just

**One Man's Opinion**

Henry KANE

Last Thursday night the 7 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Utica College game and SUB

The lineup for tonight's game:

**Tenure In This Town**

Ben Kahn

With the movie and excellent presentation problems that are involved, it seems that this time is ripe to install the standards. The kids should find their own cases each by themselves, especially the ones that are experienced.

WAA To Play Host In Hometown

Temperate Memorial Athletic Association meets on Monday night at the Central High School auditorium. The meeting will be conducted by President of WAA, Douglas S. Scudds. President of the Athletic Association is Mr. Paul Millar. The event will be sponsored by a reception committee composed of members of the Athletic Association.

At A to Z, Great Western is at the 7:30 p.m. show. The cast of this show is composed of 150 players. The cast includes Max Held, Paul Nevas, and Bob Armentrout. The show is directed by Jack Whalen. The cast includes Max Held, Paul Nevas, and Bob Armentrout. The show is directed by Jack Whalen.

Abe Blattman, sport's writer, also reported that the Misfits took the affair after the end of the play. The school track.

**College Calendar**

- **State College News, Friday, February 22, 1952**
- **State College News, Friday, February 22, 1952**
Kerr To Direct Student Troopers
In Two Dramas

Sayles Selects New Officers

Sayles held a house meeting Wednesday morning, February 21, to
inform the officers for the second semester of the changes in the
organization of the house. The house's officers for the semester will
be as follows:

President: Phillip W. Winfield
Vice President: David F. Osborne
Secretary: William J. McCall
Treasurer: Charles A. T. Smith

Colleges Inaugurate New Program SA To Discuss
For Cooperative Teacher Training Election Revision

The New Program has been established by the action of the
Board of Trustees of the College. It is

designated to help students who plan to
pursue a career in teaching.

TV Show To Spotlight Teaching Of Language

The theme of this year's annual spring play, "Burnaby Land," is the

topic of the play. It is presented by the Sophomore Class tomorrow
at 8:30 p.m. in the Page Hall auditorium.

Future Opens Tryouts For Annual Spring Play

Auditions for the play are to be held in the Page Hall auditorium on
February 23 and 24.

The play will be presented by the Junior Class on Saturday, April 22.

Registrar Lists Honor Students

Senior Class Maintains Overwhelming Majority

The Senior Class of 1953 maintains its majority in the

Registrar's List. The Class has been granted the

following honors:

Honor Students

John A. Reed
John W. D. Young
David F. Osborne
Robert L. Johnson

D&A Groups Choose Frosh, Soph Members

D&A Groups have chosen the following freshmen and sophomores

as members of the groups:

Freshmen:

David P. Page
Charles E. H. Smith
John W. D. Young

Sophomores:

Robert L. Johnson
James Lockhart

Page Establishes Normal School
With Victory Over Adversaries

"Burnaby Land," a romantic musical, will be presented by the

Page Hall Players at 8:30 p.m. in the

Page Hall auditorium. Margaret Eickert plays the role of the

title character, and James Hughes is the director.

OTTO HILLIARD: "Burnaby Land" is a musical comedy

about the adventures of a group of American college students in

England during World War I. The show features music by

Frederick Loewe and libretto by Donald Grinnell.

Manly Releases Election Results

The results of the election for the current term of the

Student Body Assembly were announced by Manly R. B. Reynolds,

President of the College. The following candidates were elected:

President: David F. Osborne
Vice President: John W. D. Young
Secretary: Robert L. Johnson
Treasurer: Charles A. T. Smith

AD To Present Comedy, Fantasy

The Ad Club will present "2 to 1" by 2.1

because of MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
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